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Abstract: Neonicotinoid insecticides are in widespread use around the world, cause pollinator
decline. We used semi-field conditions to determine the effect of sublethal insecticide, thiamethoxam,
exposure on orientation behavior and sugar responsiveness. Bees could not reject the non-treated
flower or the insecticide or insecticide/fungicide treated flower. After bees consumed the insecticide
or insecticide/fungicide treated nectar, they could not discriminate between a flower odor or blank
control in a Y-maze when making a first choice. We also found that treated bees wander back and forth
in both arms to make a final decision about food location, and used longer duration in the Y maze
than the control group. Sugar responsiveness was also reduced after bees were fed with insecticide
or insecticide/fungicide treated food, one week was needed for them to display the same level of
responsiveness as the control group. The thiamethoxam or thiamethoxam/carbendazol treated crop
field does not act as an olfactory repellent to the bee, but it does affect its post-consumption behavior.

Keywords: carbendazol; oilseed rape; insecticide development; post-consumption syndrome;
thiamethoxam

1. Introduction

Global declines in honeybees have been reported to be driven by agrochemicals, pathogens, climate
change, and habitat loss [1,2]. A growing body of evidence shows neonicotinoid insecticides may act
as a key factor in global pollinator decline [3,4].

Insecticides are designed to control specific pests in agro-ecosystem. However, these insecticides
may also have an effect on non-target organisms. Non-target effects of insecticides first drew attention
to humans, birds, and some endangered feral mammals [5]. Recent research however has also reported
that insecticides are linked to insectivorous birds [6], butterflies [7] and wild bee decline [8,9]. Since
pollinators such as bees play a crucial function in ecosystem services and agricultural crop yields,
the decline of global pollinators has begun to call for additional legislation or prohibition of the use of
neonicotinoid insecticides [1].

Neonicotinoids are very toxic to bees, cause pollinator decline [10] and have been shown to
increase mortality in honeybees by reducing foraging success and impairing their homing ability [11].
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Even though not all insecticides affect bee larval developmental rate, or survival, but still some of the
insecticides, such as chlorpyrifos, did [12]. A worldwide survey of neonicotinoids in honey confirmed
that there is an exposure risk of neonicotinoids in honey throughout the world, while the concentration
was around 1.8 ng which was below the maximum residue level for human consumption [3].

In practice, farmers adopt neonicotinoid insecticide (thiamethoxam, THX) to control the pests,
such as beetles (Phyllotreta vittata) and aphids (Myzus persicae, Lipaohis erysimi, and Brevicoryne brassicae),
and fungicide (carbendazol, CAR) are used to reduce the harmful effects of the fungal infection
(Sclerotinia stem rot). This common neonicotinoid insecticide, thiamethoxam, has been reported to
impair the honey bee flight ability [13] and to alter bee motor functions and phototaxis [14]. This
combinatorial exposure to insecticides would increase the propensity of a bee colony to collapse [15].
In a field survey near a corn growing region, bees would encounter a neonicotinoid/fungicide mixture,
which consequentially renders them a high risk of reduced fitness [16]. According to degradations of
different agrochemicals, the insecticide residue from the crop field may contaminate the surface water
and soil close by, which in turn influence nearby beekeeping operations [17]. The plants close to the
crop field would also be contaminated [18]. These insecticides and fungicides could enhance the side
effects on non-target animals which feed on food/water in the crop field, even on the margins of the
crop field with a synthesis of effects. However, the field surveys on the synthetic effects of multiple
insecticides, or of a insecticide/fungicide mixture in close proximity to the crop field are variable [18].
This makes it difficult to evaluate the risk of agrochemicals to non-target animals like bees.

Caged experiments determined that the sublethal concentration (LC50) of thiamethoxam was
4.28 ng a.i. µL−1 on honeybees [19]. While sulethal doses (0.75 mg/g a.i.) of carbendazol do not
cause bee acute death, but restrain the bee larvae growth and development [20]. However, in the
field, the concentration of thiamethoxam and carbendazol are difficult to determine, because the bees
may forage on alternative flowers to dilute the contaminated nectar, or even stimulate a detoxification
process in the colony. To try and bridge the gap of knowledge between laboratory experiments and
field work in determining thiamethoxam effects on bees, we need not only to take into consideration
the concentration effects, but also timing effects.

Farmers often use a combination of multiple insecticides or insecticides/fungicide mixtures to
treat different pests and diseases. The neonicotinoid insecticide (thiamethoxam, THX) and fungicide
(carbendazol, CAR) were both commonly used in rape fields to control both pest and fungal infection.
However, the side effect of these chemicals on non-target insects (i.e., the honey bee Apis mellifera
ligustica) remains unknown in semi-field conditions. To better understand how honey bee react to
agrochemicals used in the field, and when bees may recover from such an exposure, this study tested
the orientation behavior and sucrose responsiveness of honeybees after chemicals were applied in a
semi-field condition (netted greenhouses) two weeks after exposure.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Agrochemicals

THX (30% suspension concentrate, SC) and CAR (50% wettable powder, WP) were purchased
from the Insecticide Factory of Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
(Beijing, China), and Jiangsu Sanshan Pesticide Co., Ltd., (Jiangsu, China), respectively.

2.2. Insect Treatments

Three colonies of the Western honey bee (Apis mellifera ligustica) were introduced into each nylon
net covered greenhouse (size: 10 m × 15 m, height: 3.5 m) during rape (Brassica napus L.) flowering
season three days before chemicals were used. Chemicals were applied once in each greenhouse.
Bee colonies were moved out during a chemical treatment. The second morning the bee colonies
were introduced back to the same place in the greenhouse. Bees could forage on rape flowers freely
during experiments.
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Three identical greenhouses were used in our experiments, one was treated with THX, one was
treated with a mixture of THX and CAR, and the last one was treated with water only as a control.
These two agrochemicals were diluted with ddH2O, and the recommended doses (90 g a.i. hm−2 for
THX and 1290 g a.i. hm−2 for CAR) were used in this experiment to spray on rape flowers. All the
treatments were treated with a sprayer in order to mimic the practical applications that farmers
actually apply to rape flowers. Sunshine and wind could easily go through the greenhouse, but bees
could not fly out of the greenhouse to forage on the other flowers. Bees from each colony were
collected on the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 8th, 11th and 14th day to test the orientation behavior and sucrose
responsiveness, respectively.

2.3. Orientation Behaviors

A Y maze (4 cm in diameter, 20 cm length for each arm, end of two odor arms was connected to
a 600 mL glass bottle as an odor carrier) was used to determine whether bees’ orientation behaviors
would be affected by a THX or THX + CAR mixture. Rape flowers were used in one arm as a test
odor, while the other arm was used as a blank control. A charcoal-filtered, wet airflow was applied
constantly (speed: 700 mL/min).

Returning foragers from each colony were captured. We tested how bees react to the untreated,
THX-treated, THX + CAR treated flower compared with blank control. Later on, we also tested after
bees consumed THX, or THX + CAR, how it will react to untreated flower, or THX-treated flower
compare with blank control, or THX + CAR treated flower compared with blank control, respectively.
Bees were tested one by one.

Between each of the two trials, the two arms were switched to avoid place bias. Ethanol was also
used to remove the trail odors bees may leave in the tube. 30 bees from each colony were used in each
treatment, and the experiments were biologically replicated three times.

The orientation behavior was divided into three different behavior categories: the first choice,
duration, and the last choice in the Y maze. Therefore, three different parameters were used to assess
the orientation behaviors when they encountered the non-treated flower or the chemically treated
flowers. The parameters were measured as follows. If a bee entered an arm of the Y maze and
proceeded into the odor area of that arm, this was counted as the first choice. Since some bees returned
back and made another choice, we defined the last choice as they passed the end of the odor arm,
and the duration means the time they spent from the first introduction of Y maze to their last choice.

2.4. Sucrose Responsiveness

Returning foragers from each colony were caught with a plastic tube, chilled on an ice block,
and restrained in a small plastic tube to make sure that only their head and proboscis could move
flexibly [21]. The sucrose responsiveness tests were conducted after bees were allowed to calm down
after being placed in a dark and humid box for 2 h. Afterwards, bees were restrained in plastic
tubes individually.

Each individual bee was first stimulated with a droplet of water and then with the following
sucrose solutions (without agrochemicals) offered in ascending concentrations: 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30
(m/m, %) to test its proboscis extension response (PER). The inter-stimulus interval was about 4 min to
exclude sugar sensitization effects [22,23]. These experiments were repeated three times, and 30 bees
from each colony were used in each replicate.

2.5. Data Analysis

All the parameters of Y-shape maze experiment were calculated and presented as percentage
towards all choices. Each choice to the reward arm was compared with the expected value of 50% with
Chi-square tests. The orientation behavior among different days, among different treated bee groups
and three different flower treated groups were separately analyzed by Chi-square tests.
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To analyze the sugar responsiveness of bees, we separately analyzed three treatments on each day,
and the same treatment method was applied on different days. Repeated measure ANOVA was used to
analyze the data with treatment (Control, Insecticide (THX), Insecticide and fungicide (THX + CAR)),
sucrose concentration (0–30%), and the different days as fixed effects. For post hoc testing, we used
Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test to do the multiple comparisons among different
treatments, or among different days.

3. Results

3.1. Orientation Behaviors

The results showed that most groups would make the flower arm their first choice (Figure 1) and
stay longer (Figure 2) in the flower arm than the control arm, than the control bee groups. However,
in both treated groups (THX treated bee group, THX + CAR mixture treated bee group), bees could
not discriminate between the blank arm and flower arm for the first choice (Figure 1) and the duration
(Figure 2) was longer in the first week after the chemical treatment (1st, 3rd, and 5th day), interestingly,
bees still choose the flower arm in the end (last choice, Figure 3). One week later, all groups, no matter
treated or not, would chose first, stay longer at the flower arm, and choose the flower arm more than
50% of the time (Figures 1–3).
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Figure 1. The first choice of bee orientation behavior in Y maze treated with thiamethoxam (THX) and
thiamethoxam + carbendazol mixture (THX + CAR). The X-axis presented the time post-treatment
(Day). The red bold line in diagram (f) showed the first choice of a bee enter to flower arm. The yellow
dash line showed the reference line of 50%, * presents significant difference (p < 0.05), ** presents great
significant difference (p < 0.01), ns means no significant difference (p > 0.05).

Accordingly, no significant difference was found in the control group to different flower treated
groups, while the chemically treated honeybees only began choosing correctly the flower arm as a first
choice after they began to recover from the exposure after one week (Table 1; Figures 1–3).
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Figure 3. The last choice of bee orientation behavior in Y maze treated with thiamethoxam (THX) and
thiamethoxam + carbendazol mixture (THX + CAR). The X-axis presented the time post-treatment
(Day). The red bold line in diagram (f) showed the last choice of a bee to enter the flower bottle.
The yellow dash line showed the reference line of 50%, ** presents great significant difference (p < 0.01),
ns means no significant difference (p > 0.05).
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Table 1. The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on orientation behavior.

First Choice Duration Last Choice

χ2 p χ2 p χ2 p

Non-treated bee Non-treated flower 7.731 0.172 2.281 0.809 20.22 <0.001
Non-treated bee THX treated flower 1.608 0.9 5.118 0.402 0.997 0.963
Non-treated bee THX + CAR treated flower 3.525 0.62 4.992 0.417 5.649 0.342
THX treated bee Non-treated flower 31.227 <0.001 27.448 <0.001 13.196 0.022
THX treated bee THX treated flower 43.708 <0.001 32.7 <0.001 11.957 0.035

THX + CAR treated bee Non-treated flower 34.549 <0.001 45.313 <0.001 7.49 0.187
THX + CAR treated bee THX + CAR treated flower 46.722 <0.001 57.691 <0.001 24.39 <0.001

Bees that consumed the THX or THX + CAR mixture contaminated flower all showed signs of
being mis-oriented between the flower arm and the control arm. However, in the end all bees did
correctly find the flower arm in the first week. Bees would recover from this mis-orientation after one
week (8th–14th day) (Table 1; Figures 1–3).

When bees were not fed with insecticide nectar, they were still unable to discriminate between the
non-treated flower and THX or THX + CAR mixture treated flower (Table S1). However, when bees
were fed chemically treated nectar, they definitely had a longer duration in the Y maze before making
the last choice during the first week after exposure (Tables S2 and S3). In the second week it may
be that the THX or THX + CAR mixture residue reduced its concentrations for bees to discriminate
(Tables S1–S3).

For both THX and THX + CAR mixture treated bees, there was no significant difference to
discriminate between non-treated flowers or treated flowers for the first choice, duration, and last
choice (Tables S1–S3).

In the first week, the control bees made the first choice right to the flower arm (no matter it was
THX treated or not) more precisely than other two THX or THX + CAR mixture treated bee groups.
Bees treated with THX or THX + CAR mixture were different in their first choice than the control group
in that they could not tell the difference between the THX or THX + CAR mixture treated flowers
(Table S4). While the bees that stayed in the Y maze were variable among the treated bee groups and
the non-treated bee group in the first week (Table S5), but interestingly, bees finally did reach the
flower arm, even though the non-treated bees differed in that they made it to the flower arm as the
first choice more often than THX or THX + CAR mixture treated bees (Table S6).

3.2. Sucrose Responsiveness

Bees from different greenhouses, which were treated by water, THX or THX + CAR mixture,
were later tested for their sucrose responsiveness. The first day after a chemical treatment, the bees’ PER
rate was reduced around a half between the control group and the chemically treated groups, no matter
the treatment was THX only or the THX + CAR mixture (F2,297 = 10.925, p < 0.001; Figure 4). Similar
effects were also found on the 3rd day (F2,297 = 9.233, p < 0.001) and the 5th day (F2,297 = 5.378, p = 0.005)
after being treated with chemicals. Bees gradually recovered from the chemical treatment around the
8th day (F2,297 = 1.239, p = 0.291). Finally, 11 days after the chemical treatment, the chemically treated
groups behaved almost the same as the control group in response to different sugar concentrations
(11th Day: F2,297 = 0.973, p = 0.379; 14th Day: F2,297 = 0.305, p = 0.737, Figure 4).

There was no statistical difference found among control group bees regardless of the particular
testing day (F5,594 = 0.113, p = 0.989). In the THX, or THX + CAR mixture, bees showed only 44–54%,
42–58% proboscis extension response gradually recovered to 78% and 72% in the 14th day (THX group:
F5,594 = 4.876, p < 0.001; THX + CAR group: F5,594 = 4.857, p < 0.001, Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

In the present study, we found that bees could not reject the flower arm even the flowers were
THX or THX + CAR mixture contaminated. After bees consumed the THX or THX + CAR mixture
contaminated food, bees could still find the flower reward arm in the Y maze. This result was similar
to a recent study that bees prefer a sucrose solution laced with thiamethoxam, because they could
not taste the difference between foods that are insecticide contaminated or not [24]. However, this
was not the real case, when we looked closely into honey bee orientation behavior, we divided this
behavior into three different parameters: the first choice, the duration, and the last choice. According
to the first choice and the duration, the bees that consumed THX or THX + CAR mixture contaminated
food, would have their ability impaired when finding out which would be the reward arm, and would
wander longer in the Y maze, even though most of the bees could eventually enter the flower reward
arm. This result support that the bees could not use their olfactory system to detect the scentless
insecticide or fungicide over the flower odors (Figures 1–3). Our sugar responsiveness experiments
also showed that after the bees consumed the THX or THX + CAR mixture contaminated flowers their
sugar responsiveness is reduced in comparison with the control group (Figure 4). This is supported
by another group that recently published results showing an effect on sugar responsiveness after
insecticide exposure [25] and indicate that scentless insecticides may not be detected by bees.

Post-consumption syndrome was visible in term of the effects on bee behavior after bees consumed
the insecticide laced sucrose solution. In the present study, bees showed mis-oriented behavior mainly
exhibited as a wrong first choice; however, at the final stage, most of the bees could still find the arm
with the flower reward. However, during the experiment, we also found that bees (that consumed
THX or THX + CAR mixture) wander back and forth from both arms to make a final decision, that cost
them much more time in the Y maze than the control group. The effects on honey bee orientation are
similar to most of the previous reports suggesting that thiamethoxam exposure would affect bee motor
skills, and phototaxis, reducing bee health [14].

Bees need at least one week or more to recover from the insecticide post-consumption effects to
behave normally. Bees in this experiment showed mis-oriented behavior mainly exhibited as a wrong
first choice and using a longer duration to make the choice. Accordingly, their sugar responsiveness
was also reduced by the THX or THX + CAR mixture treated food, and one week was needed for them
to recover.

Both THX (0 to 663.8 ng/g) and CAR (0 to 4516.4 ng/g) residues are detected out of bee bread
based on a survey close to oil rape fields in China [26]. Contamination of agrochemicals occurs because
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crop field treatment and the residue leaching into the soil, and the water systems [27]. In the present
study, we conducted our experiments in semi-field conditions (in three nylon net covered greenhouses).
The wind, sunshine, and rain could go through the net. On the 7th day there was a rain shower, which
we believe washed away a lot insecticide and fungicide residue on the flowers, which resulted in bee
orientation and sugar responsiveness at levels similar to the control group.

Honeybees that have been exposed to low concentrations of toxic compounds in their environment
are better able to tolerate the exposure [28]. However, even at low concentrations, insecticides
can potentially have devastating effects. More concerns have been raised as regards the direct
effects of neonicotinoids on non-target pollinators, some countries even voting to limit or ban use
of these insecticides. In the present study, our results indicate that bees are impaired by THX or
THX + CAR mixture after consumption, but that they cannot detect these compounds before contact
(no olfactory effects).

5. Conclusions

Honeybees could not discriminate scentless insecticide/fungicide contaminated flowers from the
non-treated flowers, lead to post-consumption honeybees be affected by insecticide exposure on their
orientation behavior and sugar responsiveness. The present study bridged the laboratory experiments
and field residue surveys on insecticide induced behavioral impairments in honeybees.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2075-4450/9/4/130/s1,
Table S1: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on bees’ first choice to agrochemical contaminated flowers
or not, Table S2: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on bees’ last choice to agrochemical contaminated
flowers or not, Table S3: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on bees’ duration in Y maze to agrochemical
contaminated flowers or not, Table S4: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on bees’ first choice to flowers
after THX, or THX+CAR consumption, Table S5: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect on bees’ duration in
Y maze to flowers after THX, or THX+CAR consumption, Table S6: The statistical results of agrochemicals effect
on bees’ last choice to flowers after THX, or THX+CAR consumption.
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